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ace Semi mar 
legins Friday; 
5   Expected 

ktudt'tii wil1   P«"e«eii1 
iHumar. S( minar  on 
j ithwestern 
I ,.. mil Pro 
| an.I  Satur 

|X(,,, si n in attempt to 
lm mm' her campuses 

I What ' " i*l housing, 
U| or I oblemi  arise 
[the fui:: !      Baid  Bill 
LnJinson •• of the srm 

I ■ leader 
fcool, «. • pared ta 

awai' itions   arising 
| 

Begins Friday 

Jhc sei -■:. ll    i niiii.ii' bo- 
at  7 1 nday    when 

! movn in  the  Sun." 
Ishonn tudenl  Center 
lllroom n    is    free    to 

i Uaivei nts 
pit' Hi'.       imas < i < iff en, N. 

mini-'' Houston,   will 
^ak at Saturday in 
iStuden Ballroom 
fcfter tin'   :   i h   .i student fac 

|:< pan. nss segrega- 
'     Pan.' be   Di     Paul 

Wassi ■ i.iii    profea 
! of re!. in   Read.   Dal 

senior   ' Sims,  member 
I the Ti ■ ,,f  Christian 
lurches    i Mrs   Harold  I.un 

. nembei Port Worth 
|ban ki'i,. - , ommittae 

Sautrds. Luncheon 

Delegates   .-, mMy  attend the 
P" luriih. turday   in  the 

Btllrooi vfter lunch, Dick 
Wy.  Mi u'dian   from 

pcago.   will entertain    Aith   a 
|morou> oncerning the 
(gregatiftn  . blem. 

■<aus' equate   facili 
ites   are   li 

llet'   ^ organiza 
W maj ,,. two delegates,  if 

an)  othei   student wishes to at 
lend, be ma\ conta 
seminar  publii tan 

150  Expected 

Each    Southwest    Confei 11 
• I    will    send    i- 

from   their   Student 
One hundred fifty  TCU  delegates 
are expected thii   yeai 

The Human Relations Seminar 
ame   seveial  obstacles  be 

fore it wai  begun   student i 
gress  approved the program in 
the spring of 1961, but later nul 
lifted  its  first derision  because of 
difficulties in planning Students 
also were uncertain of the pur 
pose of  the  seminar 

The first sinnnar was held 
March 30, 1962. with 136 studi 
and resource person attending 
Guest speaker was Dr Muzafer 
Sherif from the i Diversity of ok 
laboma 

Mrs. Margaret Harris, R.N., Supervi*or of Nurs- 
es at the infirmary, checks work progress on 
the new campus  medical facility.  University  of- 

ficials say the building will be completed and 
ready for occupancy next September. Work on 
the   $215,000   structure   was   begun   last   month. 

First in North Texas Area 

TCU Adopts Chemistry Ph.D. 
TCU  will  be the first  univei 

City  in  the   North  Texas   area  to 
iffer   the   Doctor   of   Philosophy 

degree   in   chemistry. 
Only six other schools in Tex 

as now have such programs. 
They include the t'mversity of 
Texas. Rice Houston. Baylor, 
rexas KIM College and Texas 
Tech 

Dr.   M    E   Sadler,   University 
chancellor,   announced   that   the 
Ph D    in   chemistry   will   L> 
fered  here  beginning  next  Sep 
tember 

The Ph.I)  degree program will 
be  the   fifth   instituted   by  TCU 

nglish College Leader 
Speak Here Today 

F1"'^" ut Lee, presi- 
r of Nuffield College  of Ox 

P '"'■ England,   is  to 
rak here this week 

P*& ooh   his   II A 
th*A University  of 
L"cy:,A and a bacbe 
11,     l!" ,;   ' ■'' Oxford   He 
Pl a'  a theological   coUege 

I'rr,I 'al'S'   Ul«'" 
r ''     ■ tot his PI, i) 

NlNG   WORLD   WAR   II   he 
|V ,,:'s cl    lain to No   l Cas 
1 'lion in  London. 

brunl ol the 
litz 

en  Presi 

V 
1 '  ':    tUO    books 

religion 
:.   following 

ulaces  todaj    the Chapel at n 
a in ,    the   Student   Center   Hall 

loom   to   ('In   Delta   Mu   at   1L> 30 

p.m.;   and  to  Britc College «tu 

lets  and  faculty at 7:30  P Bl 

*    *    * 

HE WILL SPEAK at 7 |i in. 
Wednesday at the Student Cen- 
ter m Room 205 to ;> general au- 
dience, and at the Student Cen 
V.M- Room 203 to Alpha Chi 
Honors Program students al 
p.m 

Alpha   ('111   is   I   national   honm 
arj    scholarship   fraternity    with 
membership   limited   to   Jut 
mi!  seniors 

Students in the pre honor- pro 
gram   include  : 

,res who have high scon 
College   Entrance   Board   Exami 
nationS   and   who   arc  enrolled   in 

itional  courses 

since 1960 under its plan of aca 
demic expansion.   Doctoral  work 
already is in progress in physics, 
mathematics,    psychology     and 

English. 

*   *   * 

Mam objectives of the new pro 
gram are to help supply highly 

qualified personnel for the ra 
pidly expanding chemical indus 

.f the Southwest and to pro 
. needed teachers for colleges 

in the area 
Plans for the new degree in 

chemistry were worked out by 
Di- W. B. Smith, who came to 
TCP as a Robert A Welch Vi- 
siting Scientist in I960. He was 
made department chairman a 
year later 

Dr    Smith   is   a    graduate   of 
Brown University,  expert in or- 

,   chemistry,   and author  of 
ral  textbooks   in  the  field 

111-   .Joe  E   Hodgkins. graduate 
of  Rice   University,   will   handle 
work  in   organic   chemistry    An 
other  Rue  graduate,  Dr.  W.   11 
Watson Jr.. and  Dr.  R.  K    Me 
I col from the University of Vir 
gjnlj    will    head     the    physical 
chemistry part of the Ph.D. pro- 
gram. 

*   *    * 

Degree work in organic and 
analytical chemistry, teaching 
and research will be handled by 
,.,,' following faculty. Dr John 
|. spessanl from Oklahoma 
State University, Dr E R Me* 
anc|er from the University oi < ol 
orado ,),. Henry B. Hardt from 
Columbia University, and Pro 
lessor F M Lisle, North 
State i niversitj University grad 
uate 

The University Chemistry De- 
partment is one of the "best in- 
strumented" for its size in the 
country, according to Dr. Smith. 
Highly specialized equipment 
costing more than $100,000 has 
been added   in recent  years 

The new chemistry doctoral 
plan calls for five graduate fel 
lowships over the next few years 
at a cost of $2,500 each annually. 

Research grants totaling more 
ihan $300,000 have been received 
,rom the National Science Foun 
lation, Research Corporation, 

Petroleum Research Fund, Tex 
as Instruments Corporation, the 
Welch Foundation and other lead 
;ng   agencies. 

New Infirmary 
Construction 
On Schedule 

TCU's new infirmary building 
will be ready for occupar xt 
September, according to . C. 
White, vice chancellor for fiscal 
affairs. 

Contracts totaling $210,667 were 
awarded and construction was 
begun on the structure last month 

Most of the funds for the in 
firmary, $192,000, were donated 
last year by the Brownl.upton 
Foundation of Fort Worth. An ad 
ditional $5,000 will be spent on 
equipment, White estimates, mak 
ing the total cost $215,667 

The one-story building will have 
44 beds, waiting and examination 
rooms plus quarters for nurses 
and supervisors 

Nominations Open Again, 

Primary Election Set Feb. 13 
Ho, Hum. Same song, second verse. 

Nominations were opened again yesterday for junior 
and senior class favorite and Mr. and Miss TCU. Nominations 
may be registered at the information desk in the Student 
Center lobby until Thursday. 

The primary election will be held on Feb, 13 with the 
run-off following on Feb. 15. 

The winners will be presented at the Valentine Dance 

OO Feb. 16. 
The new nomination* and elections are being held be 

cause of alleged ballot irregularities resulting from duplica- 
tion of nominees for two offices which look place in Decent 
tier's elections. 

All (,l   the elections held  in  December were voided  by 

student Court, out it later ruled that only the junior and 
senior favorites and Mr and Miss TCTJ should be thrown out. 
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230 Students in Class 

Applications Being Taken 
For Mexico Summer Study 

Not a Class, But a Convention 
BY   MIKE   MULLIGAN 

The   distinguished    firay haired 
iker   mounts  the  ftage:   clan 

he surveys the 
• fore him 

Hut n audience—it's his 

Tht 
it   o! 

Hell s   of 
in  Introductory   Re 

The cl in the Ti 
tie   Theatre   as   an   experiment, 

Di    Keith   It's also the larg 
ilty's his 

Special  Problems 

After     a    lecture    class    yoes 
e   20   students   it    minht   as 

well  he   1 ,400,"  he said 
He   says   CO oiitii, stu 

EDUCATION MAJORS . . 
ART MAJORS . . . 

Let us serve your needs. 
We deal exclusively in 
TEACHING AIDS and 
ARTIST SUPPLIES. Come 
in and  browse. 

9-5:30 Weekdays      9-4 Sat. 

Murray Teaching Aids 

3039   Townsend   Or. 
(Cor. W. Berry & Townsend) 

WA 3-4680 

dents isn't too arduous a task if 
the lecturer is sensitive to the 
special problems involved, and 
can sustain  interest 

Students are free to ask ques 
lions any time during class, but 
an attempt to derail the lecture 
will be met with icy reproof, re 
marked  Dr.  Keith 

"Kach third lecture includes a 
15-minute question and answer 
period,  though,''  he  noted 

Chancellor M E. Sadler fur 
nished inspiration for the unusu 
ally large class, recalled Dr. 
Keith The Chancellor attended 
Yale while working toward his 
PhD Classes there included up 
to 1.400 students, which impressed 
him 

Advance   Courses   Smaller 

The experiment was given fur 
ther impetus a few years ago by 
TCt's self study program, when 
it was decided that a large fresh 
man religion class would enable 
the more advanced courses to be 
smaller, more intimate and help 
defray expens* 

"You might say that the dean 
and president spontaneously 

I to the idea " 
Csing the Little Theatre for a 

classroom has several built-in 
disadvantages. Dr. Keith said 
For one thing, the lighting is in 
adequate; the chairs are sans 
armrests, so lap-boards must be 
distributed   and   picked   up   And 

The Collegiate 

SADDLE OXFORDS 
Plain-toe saddle oxford with pinked and perforated 
saddle and back stay. Styled in "Cordoshell" leath 
er which has the characteristics of genuine cordo- 
van    yet costs several  dollars less per pair. 

Brown with  Black  Saddle or Solid  Black 
"Cordoshell1  also  available  in  Black or  Brown  hand   sewn 

moccasin loafer 
•••■•■■•••••■••••••••••••••■••••■"■■•■•■••••■•••■••••■•••• 

I 3acft Caudle I 
: : 

6108 Camp  Bowie-   in Ridglea 
Open 'til t>    Friday 'til 9 

firtt  lor   GmnHmmtn   Sintt   1946 

no blackboards are available, al- 
though visual aids and charts are 
u^<-<\ to compensate for this fail 
ing 

Possible Cheating 

In such a large class, cheating 
might be more than a temptal 
hut  Dr.  Keith said cribbing was 
no more a problem than in any 
other Cl« 

The large class having 
its purpose, a smaller spring en 
rollment  prompted  Dr.   Keith to 
return  to a  regular class room 
He   now   teaches   the   course   in 
three sections of 80 pupils each. 

Whether the oversize class and 
use of the Little Theatre will be 
revived depends on the enroll- 
ment next fall, he said. 

Cash Offered 
By Ad Agencies 

The   American   Association   of 
Advertising   Agencies    will 
$1,000   in  awards  to  adverts 
students  enrolled   in  colleges   or 
universities in the southv 

Contestants   will  be  juri; 
scholastic achievement, extr;; 
ricular   a liege 
years and the quality of the en- 
trant's advertising projt 

i eh school a com mil 
instructors    in    the    advert! 
courses  will nominate  not  more 
than three entrants for '. 

.on 
Winner of the first place award 

will receive $500, and the next 
two will receive $250 each. 

i Using    majors    currently 
enrolled  in  a  college  or   unj 
sity in the Southwest are eligible 

Further information about the 
awards competition may be ob 
tained from University advcrtis 
ing instructors. Dr. D Wayne 
Rowland or Bob Carrell in Dan D 
Rogers Hail. 

Biology Club Meets 
Dr Kothar Salomon, professor 

of bio-chemistry at Texas Med 
ical School in Galveston. 
address TCt's Biology Club at 
7 tonight in Winton Scott, room 
112. 

Applications arc now being ac- 

cepted for the thirteenth annual 
TCU six week summer session at 
Monterrey Institute of Technolo- 
gy, in Mexico, according to Dr. 
Malcolm D. McLean, professor of 

Spanish and director of the 

sion 
The course  will  begin  July   13 

and continue through Aug   23   Six 
maj   be 

eavl. the   six week 

sion. 
:|l he taught m Span 

ish  language  and  literature,  ar 
chaeology.   art.   economics,   Knu 

lish. folk.ire, geography, his) 
phonetics   and   sociology     Work 
shops will be offered in architec 
ture, botany   geography,  geology 
and the humanities. 

There will be intensive ei 

sational practice in Spanish «* 

native      instructors      However 
some    of   the    courses   will  U 
taught in English 

Extracurricular activities h 
elude sight-seeing, hiking and [ 
estas in and around Monterrej 

The $310 enrollment f,.e ln i 
dudes tuition, board, lodging aJ 
medical attention needed. laundn ' 
and all local excui 

Kull information ami appliM 

tion forms arc a■. ;.iiable from Dr 
McLean  in th. rwan 

ment office in Reed Hall. 

TCU Barter Stop 
3015 University Dr. 

"Flat-tops   a   specialty" 

fit   CKMTMALt 

YOUTH FARES 
SAVE 50%! 

everyone 12 to 22 

can fty Central 

for HALF-FARE! 

Students! Servicemen! 
Go week end traveling, home 
on visits, follow the team... and 
save! Just purchase your Youth Fare 
ticket anytime ... present it at 
Central's airport ticket counter within 
3 hours of flight time. A reservation 
is yours - for HALF FARE - whenever 
space is available! 

HlP 

h 

y.,1 
'J*c*i Marxian casn- 

•preeantet'**. far Gortfral 
Airline;*. •< at yw, aaarvfc* for 

-•*•«"» attorn »n4 information 

*f>*'<*nf '<, far* iludlal 

'•*•! f*ho«M r>E 24IM 
r»pi<*l     round    trip     "itudonf 

•*»»■    from Fort  Wort*  to 

FLY TO 50 OTin IN 6 SMTK K>i HAW-fAKf BU 3-4444 
or Your Travel Agent 

^*«»%**m*»**i 
■••••••••**•••■■>••■■•••••••■•••••• 
**«o*%*o*m%*fc«*mo«o>o>o«o*o*.w*m •#%•*•*■•» •>««*>%««•*« 

e a Campus Queen 

Let our expert 

operators give 

you the latest 

in Hair Fashion 

Henry's Salon of Beauty 
3051 University Drive WA 7-5306 
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NewVi ice 
chancellor  M    E    Sadler   has 

L,! the appointment of a 
fSriceehanceUor   and   the 
jfift two staff member, 

nr w   Earl   Walrlrop   of   San 

iLiO "a"1*''1   vice 

elor for  External   Affairs 

°Z* «<"">"• assisUnA '" K^0 

chancellor u "   P"1?^ 
named  assist 

chancel!- 0    -lames 

well   formi tol    of   (l<'' 
vetopment.  will   assume   the  du 
tiesof assistant to th<- chancellor 

RjOrginiiation   Complete 

Be anointments will complete 
the re-organization  of  the   Uni- 

i  administration   started 
last year   All divisions  and  de 
nartments will  i ome  under  one 
of the four    i i C e  chancellors. 

Threi1 ' Uors,    Dr 
James M    Moud>   for  Academic 
Affairs ■   '     Smith 

White for 
fiscal Ai '■'   named   last 
vear. 
' Dr Wildro] ill  assume 

March   15,   will 
<if   pub 

lopment, inter 
collegiate athletics ;uv\ the Place 
ment Bureau   Melton will handle 
some of spondence and 
operatic erf   the   chan 
cellor's office   He  will   continue 

Placement Bureau 

The f ompauiej   will 
have a re| on campus 
during • ol   1'cti    1   to 
interview   graduating   seniors 

Feb mj     Matcnel 
Comrnan math, chem 
istry, bi economics 
majors 
t-Humhie Oil &  Refining Co 

-Accounting   ma 
)il &  Refilling Co 

Commis 
sion—«th Region   School  of Bus 

na 
School   of 

arts majors 
Matl    .hem 

A 1 1 

\ 1 1 

or Named 
Evening Prof Gets Plaque 

DR. W. EARL WALDROP 

to supervise public relations, 
official publications, the Print 
ine, and Mailing Division and ex 
student   work 

Heads   Development 

In addition to some duties for 
the chancellor's office, Dr So 
well will continue as i 
director of development. He will 
guide the Sustaining Program, 
Church Relations. Kx Students 
Fund   and   living   Endowment 

Dr Waldrop attended Millsaps 
College and took his B.A. from 
Transylvania He holds a B.D 
from College of the Bible. I.ex 
ington, Ky He received his 
I'd I) from New York Univer- 
sity He was awarded a D-D. here 
in   19.r>4 

He has held pastorates in M 
issippi   and   Kentucky    Dr    Wald 
nop served as a U. S Army chap 
lin   from   1942 1945    He   was 
minister  of   Park  Avenue  Christ 
lan Church in New York City for 
five  years 

While   at   Central   Christian   in 
San  Antonio,  he served 
ident   of   the   city's   Council   of 
Churches   du 
Fund, on  the  executive  board  of 
the Communitj  Guidam 
and  in other  CIVIC  acth 

Received Awards 

Dr   Waldrop hi 
awai 
doms Foundation of Vallej l- 

Twice he has been awarded the 
foundation's highest honor f o r 
"having made such a significant 
contribution to the American way 
of life". In 19.r)l he was cited 
as the outstanding minister in 
the country In this connection. 
he won the Honor Medal and a 
check  for  $1,000. 

"Thought For Today" is a 
daily column Dr Waldrop writes 
for the San Antonio Express He 
is the author of three books, 
"What Makes America Great?," 
"How to Combat Communism" 
and  "You've (lot a   Problem " 

Dr. Waldrop has published more 
than a dozen articles in popular 
and religious magazines and 
journals He was president of 
the Texas Convention of Christ 
ian Churches in 1960 and won 
the Texas Civitan award as "Out 
standing Citizen of Texas." 

Join the TCU Campus Dancers. . . 

Joe Frausto Dance Studio 
every Wednesday Night 

A club organized 

for the many TCU 

students who are 

interested in good 

social dancing, fun 
ar»cl relaxation. 

* One Campus Party per Week 
* Weekly Ballroom Class Instruction 
* Expert Dance Pointers on Up-to-Date Dances: 

ChaCha,  Twist,   Push,  Bossa   Nova,   Rumba,  Walti,  Tango, 
Samba, Mambo, etc. 

Dn"'t Miss the First Session and Registration! 

Wednesday, February 6, 8:30 p.m. 
3°21 Cockrell WA 6-2993 

For the first time in 2.r> years, 
.1 Warren Day, senior partner 
in a Kent Worth accounting firm. 
did not turn in grades last se 
mester for his Federal Tax   \i 
counting   course    He   has   retired 
from the Evening College faculh 

Day   recently   was   awarded   a 
plague by the Kort Worth chapter 
of the National Association of Ac 
countants,   recognizing   his   sen 
ice,    and    the    longest    teaching 
record  in the  Evening  Colh 

Dr Warren K Agee, dean of 
the Evening College, made the 
presentation. 

Day   is   past    president   of   the 
Kort  Worth  accountants  chai 
and is past president of the TCU 
Ex Students   Association 

Now teaching the federal Tax 
Minting   is   Frank   Benton,   a 

partner  in  the  Day,   Benton   and 
Kraiier  firm 

Don't throw your tongue into 
high gear until you are sure your 
brain is  turning over. 

The word "Texas" is a vari- 
ant of an Indian word meaning 
friends or allies 

The largest room in the world 
js the room for self-improve 
ment. 

It's a Snap! 
•  Free Knitting Lessons 

•Knitting Supplies 

• Needlepoint 

CIRCLE 
KNIT SHOP 

346S BLUE BONNET CIRCLE WA 7  8138 

clearance 
I. S. Sport Shirts (Entire Stock) 

Corduroy Slacks 
$2.99 and $3.99 

$3.99 

2918 West Berry 

sr.-J 

TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY STUDENTS DNLY 
Individuals, Campus Clubs and Groups! 

WIN VALUABLE 
PRIZES 

FOR SAVING 

EMPTY VICEROY 
Many Valuable Prizes to be awarded on this campus! 

ENTER  THE BIG 

ViCEROY 
EMPTY PACK SAVING CONTEST NOW! 
HERE'S ALL YOU DO: Just save empty Viceroy packs ... win 
one of these exciting prizes ... by yourself or in a group. The 
group or individual collecting the most Viceroy empty packs 
wins first prize. Second prize goes to the second largest num- 
ber of Viceroy empty packs collected . . . and so on. There's 
a large assortment of prizes ... all to be awarded or. this 
college campus. It's your contest! Plan to enter . . . plan to 
win. Start saving Viceroy empty packs today! Ask your friends 
to help you win  by saving empty Viceroy packs for you. 

SCT COMPLETE RULES AND TOIIH IN EMPTY PACKS AT 

Student Center 
CIGARETTE MACHINES 

X Thursday, 

* March 14, 3-5 p.m. 

• Eitries accaptti this date only 
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Guest Editorial 

TCU Campus Area 
Should Be Protected 

The Skiff 
The Skiff is  the  official  student newspaper  at   Texas  Christian 

University, published Tuesday and Friday during college eU 
except in summer terms ited are thi and 
do not necessarily  reflect administrative   policies  of  the   I 
Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service, 

18 East 50th St: e paid 
at Fort Worth, Texas. Subscription price $3 a year in advai 
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Sports  Editor 
Advertising   Manager 
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Harold  McKinney 
Brassfield  Martin 

Tim  Talbert 
Jay   Haekleman 

Linda   Kaye 
Bill Sheridan 

It is regretable that the City Zoning Commission, despite 
protests, has seen fit to recommend a change in zoning re- 
strictions to permit the construction of a 12-story apartment 
complex in the center of what will be the greater campus of 
Texas Christian University. ■«■—■»•■■■«■     

The skyscraper structure would rise from a seven-lot     ^■■JJ.    W%m      I *%,       ■ 
tract  of small  apartment  units  situated between the TCU     |HIL    ■     ICKGTS    G       lfj£ 
stadium and the Worth Hills golf course property acquired ^a***ll%lw 
recently by the university for expansion of its present cam- 
pus The lots lie between Bellaire Drive North, and Kent 
Street 

• •    • 

The zoning commission action overrode the protest of 
university officials that the high-rise apartment building 
would be "architecturally unsuitable" to the area We agree 
that this would be the case. The present university buildings 

■are relatively low and sweeping, and have been placed with 
attention to landscaping design and architectural conformity. 
A continuation of the design is intended for the new campus 
area The structure contemplated in the private development 
the commission has sanctioned would stab skyward in the 
midst of the university pattern and the attractive residential 
surroundings. Not only should the tract in question be related 
to the general area, it probably should itself eventually be- 
come a part of the university's grounds. 

• •     • 

We recognize that private rights exist In real estate de 
velopment, but a principal purpose of zoning is protection of 
the public interest We believe that the zoning commission 
has acted contrary to the public interest and the interest of 
a quasi public institution in recommending the erection of a 
Structure which would be entirely out of character with the 
academic and residential surroundings- an incongruity re- 
gardless of its expense We believe that the City Council, 
when the matter reaches it for review, will recognize that 
beauty and conformity in the university campus and protec- 
tion Of the residential areas about it call for retention of the 
zoning restrictions. 

—From  the  Fort Worth Star-Telegrem 

By now even the freshman, with his one-semester back- 
ground in collegiate living, has been exposed to problems 
which TCU students have faced for years. 

Some of the loudest and most frequent complaints about 
the University concern the cafeteria food. Upperclassmen re- 
alized long ago that the Student Center's meals lose much 
in comparison with Mother's home cooking. 

The parking situation on campus offers another chance 
for student complaints. 

Quite a few freshman women were more than a bit 
shocked when they found dorm rules and hours mu-' strict- 
er than what their parents imposed. 

Although registering in the Coliseum is a welcome re- 
lief after the near riots which used to occur in the Science 
Building in the name of signing up for classes, it too causes 
gripes among the student body. 

After breezing through the registration lines in about 
an hour nothing is more disheartening than to hustle over 
to the book store and have to fork over $9 for a text This 
purchase is made with the full knowledge that when it comes 
time to resell the book, it will bring $4 at most- if it is in 
excellent condition 

se  in  charge of the cafeteria  no doubt would   be 
w«JOved .1 someone could tell them how to serve banquets 

» timesi a day and keep from going bankrupt Campus 
security pob.ee would be more than happy not to issue any 
more ickete to parking violaters. Administrators surely 
would like to relax campus rules and regulations enough to 
allow students more freedom and still keep the University 
functioning smoothly. 

There is no problem at all in looking around for what's 
wrong with TCU    The tough part comes when you try 
come up with good solutions. y 

On Other 
Campuses 

UCLA 

The Los Angeles ' nmpus of thJ 
University of California^,3 
favorite weekend retreat for iff 
year-olds 

The Student Union u cmwJ 
than Disneyland and ■" , J 
lot cheaper" f«„ the junior hid 
students. 

The   youngsters   jam  tne SI 
They  plunk nickels lnt0 the J 
op juke box and listen to blarinel 
twist music They bowl. They pi 
ping-pong   And some of them in 
dulge  in  the minor league sportl 
of girl-watching 

".Juvenile wolf whistles m\ 
aren't flattering i pretty busij 
nets  major commented 

A 19-year-old   coed   noted 
those punks wan' ! 
sits facilities, why don't then try! 
visiting the eampu! barber! 
shop''" 

Young   "lip 
What I u | 

confided. f 
That's   wh 

The  : 
the   librai 
plac i 

Hen I 
rate  with  ,;. I 
college man j 
too dumb." 

Discouraged ol male) 
pUon, one I 

vowed    she   Would | 
to   UCLA      1 
mornng   and nothing! 
has happened, i bubble! 
haired crony in | 
room    "From 
ing home Sal 

"I hope ihe i I 
studying lor a I 
test sighed "Hut I m not count! 
ing on it   "•■ ■ I 
StatUI   symbol hert 

LEHIGH 

Drivers  00  Ux      ai pus j 
high Universit] i n>. 'a| 
discovere I I 
that for a few warned! 
>f bumpy road 

Earlier in the 
signs    normally    ■   Mliou 

it    yellow,    hi painted! 
white,   and  DO  I !,inS hJll| 
I eeo  placed  on  tl 

Some unknown individuals P«N 
ted  these  new   wa 

"Achtung1 You are now leav-l 
ing the American 'one' and! 
"Achtung! You ar" now leaving! 
the Russian zone 

Building and ground! men wre| 
vtut early the nexl morning try-! 
mg to remove the bold blackl 
utters. Efforts proved unsuccess-l 
ful until several coat! of unitel 
paint were used to cover t«e| 
printing. 

ALABAMA 

A   chain  Ictt. ' bne,| 
but busy diversion on the cam-f 
pus of the Univ. ■iibtH 
It offered 32 bottles of liquor Wl 
S6—if   the  chain   wasn't broKm.i 

The  campus ' n°'"| 
that no federal laws were brow 
since   the   le'.tci    was   not  circ  i 
lated through the mails. BUM I 
element   of fraud   was invoh»l 
since   the  originators put « 
names on n o MrJ 
indicated they  '■-•    i,! and ' 
lore reaped a ■'<< <'■ r('|"r" „ ,„| 

Alter t.v lett 
circulation a " 
a  thousand    ' 
part, and several 
tors bragged ol J "" 
MI from 160 11 

The newspap. 
torially   "It's a     i " « i 
liquor if you happen to 
31 the  luck)  few  thai s ,1„! 
letter." Aa (or the otter " 
"All   you've   go)   to ,|,','"fin(| t\ 
that   rainbow   and   you" 
pol  of  gold 



fhree-Act Ballet 
(pens Saturday 
I Ci«t * ■ 

gingers 
nil appear 

Ittie1 i (,den (ofk 

Utwj ta   three 
r,hJ '  Satur 

iSopaph'-'   David   Preston, 
•"^ . Division, 

"the 
1947.' 

test pwdB "'      ., gMkt* teaching here tint 

,the ,ho*     ouW  possibly 
the largest in  the entire his 
."tbeUnivei    j     Preston 

Fairy Story 

bj   Uex 
Golden ■Based on a 

t       ishl The 
Ckerel" w« ' '■ Rim 

t 
J in  a 

and Linda Elam. both i 
form Saturday, and by | 
Heuino  and   I.inda   Loftis,   both 
performing  Monday 

The part of tbe Golden Cock 
ere] will be sunn bj Nellie Car 
ter  and  danced  by  Mautli   Moar 

Henson will conduct the Fine 
Arts Chorus of some 80 singers 
Orchestra members for rehear 
sals are being conducted by 
Ralph K (iuonther. professor of 
music 

The San Antonio Symphony Or 
chestra, under the direction of 
Victor Alessandro will accom 
pany the singers The Symphon) 
also will appear in a Select Series 
performance heir    Keh   20 

The entire production of "The 
Golden Cockerel' ii ponsored 
by the Fine Arts Foundation 
Guild of T('t 

Tickets   for   the   shov 
pun • the  mail 

Tuesday,   February  5,   1963 

Journalism Speaker Due 
Val Jean McCoy, head of public relations at Shell Oil's 

Houston refinery, will be the speaker at tins month's jour- 
nalism assembly. 

McCoy will discuss "Oil, Printer's Ink and Public Rela 
lions" at  1:30 p.m. Thursday in room  105 of Dan  Rogers 
Hall. A reception will follow. 

He is a graduate of the University of Southern California 
and for five years was a member of the economics faculty at 

the University of Houston. 

--lone 

| istant 
lion  is 

1 

I vi 

}• Pal 
■ 

i 
I thi   v.iio 
I 

■ luidon, 
Polkan, 

I 

Other Singers 

I' sphron is 
I ! edbetter 
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SPECIAL! 

TCU  Students 
^        Only 

I Play Pool, Snooker or Bumper I 
I Pool with this Coupon for only I 

145cper hour 'reg °^c' ** i 
i 

Clayton's 

| Gold Frog | 
• New  '63 tables  I not rebuilt) 
•  No  membership  required 
• Snacks &   Hot Sandwiches 

I I 
|     Open   10   a.m.   to   1J   p.m.    | 

Hemphill at Berry 

Phil AikmM 
Norfolk    Va.,   Jr. 

"Quick Service 
at a Modest Price 
is what I need. 

That's why I depend on the experts 
at Charlie Hillard. They're so close 
to campus you could almost see 
them between classes." 

I Authorized FORD Sales and Service 

Charlie Hillard Inc. 

T H E    SKIFF 5 

Registration 
Ends Thursday 

The last da)  foi  registerin 
changing   (nurses   is   Thursday, 
the   Registrai »   offi< e   has   an 
nounced 

Stiilents   ma)   withdraw   from   a 
class with no grade assigned be 
lore March I, said Joe 1. Enochs 
assistant to the registrar 

The   final   da>    for   dropping   a 
course is  May 9 

The Schuylkill   River  in   Penn 
sylvania is 131 miles lon« 

1400 S. UNIVERSITY ED 6-9811 

CM < ob cottons tin* 
button down in Oxford 

3 oa 

We stole ihe button down Oxford cloth shirt fmm 

a few of the boys we know bul < os Cob rescued 

ii and tailored it foi the co-ed. They added some- 

thing loo . . . extra long shirt tails thai nevei come 

out, -mart barrel cuffs, and a new washability 

in all cotton. < ome in and try it on ... it re,illy 

fits! 30-36. 

Sportswear.  Fair Westclift 

urdvr by phonv!   vail   WAMW •i-»MIII 
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Science Degrees 
Changed to B.S. 

Skiers Go Whirley-birding E'~wy 

in   mind, 

Departments next fall 
No) 

■ '•■ offered the B S 
Starting In s> 

king the n the 
four   departments   will    be   re- 
quired to take 
in the ma Kir field   A total of 132 
hours  will be need' ,filia- 
tion, compared with 12-1 hours for 
other   bachelor's   d< 

A similar program is bein; 

veloped for mathematics, but has 
not  been approved 

A NEED FOR the new pro- 
gram has been growing for years. 
believes Dr. Jerome A Moore, 
dean .if Addlian College of Arts 
and Sciences and chairman of 
the University Curriculum Com 
mitt 

'Students planning to go into 
scientific work and research 
should be able to earn de 
indicating their qualifications in 
the field." Dean Moore said 
'While the bachelor of arts with 

majors in the sciences is still 
most acceptable, it is felt the 
B S. will be more meaningful to 
some  students " 

Amos Melton, public relations 
director for TCU, gave this back 
ground on the B.S. program: 

TCU and other schools in the 
southwest many years ago of- 
fered the bachelor of science de 
free in the natural scienc 
year's work in each of the major 
fields, studies in math and two 
years of a foreign language were 
required. 

•   •   • 

SAID     DEAN     MOORE,       The 
B.S   degree wtl  difficult  to earn 
and   had  a  definite  connotation." 

Later many colleges and tini 
• awarding the 11 S 

■ ith majors in education, 
nursing, business and other fields 
which led to confusion over termi 
Oology Thej are still offered at 
TCU 

Melton  said  that  in  1935  TCU 
dropped  the bachelor of   science 

WHAT'S 
NEW 

IN THE FEBRUARY 
ATLANTIC? 
"How Not to Teach Teachers": The 

>ing of Amenran teachers is "un 
wieldy,  slowwitted,  bureaucrat', 
a failure.'' says James D   Koerner m 
this in al analysis 

.11 

J   B. Prieitly :   Reminiscences   about 
the author's service in World War t 

"Lampaduia  In  Sicily" :   An   Atlantn 
Extra by Archibald Colquhoun 

Archibald Macleiih : On hatred i i 
ited in racial com I 

W   D. Snodyran: A new poem 

The Indiana Cunaa and 
Prtuuri Politic!" 
Wllllrt 

The pursuit of excel 
fen. f is the everyday 
job ot  the A11.> 
editors   be  it  In   fi< 
tion   or   fact,   poetry 
or   prose     In   ever 
increasing  numbers. 
those   in   pursuit   of 
academic  exceh. 
find in the Atlaf 
challenging, enter 
taming   and   enlight 
ening   companion 
Get your copy today /      ON 

SALE 
NOW 

the H A   in a n 
larifj the situation 

"Since we're in the spa 
partments 

felt we needed the di .un." 
said Melton. 

The new program was firsl rec 
immended by a special scii 

departments committee headed 
by Dr William B Smith, ('hem- 

Department chairman Kin 
al approval was given by the 
University Council, which has last 
;ay on academic matters 

An optimist is a guy who tells 
you to cheer up when things are 
going  his   way. 

Skiing took  second place to an 

ed   "whirlej bird 
hi     , cenl   student   ski 

trip to Red Rr. 
i "whirley-birding," accor 

ivid Allen. Livii 
re,   the   students 

il hundred feet up the 
if  a   mountain   in   a   cable 

car  and  slid  down  the  snow   on 
inner  tubes  equipped   with  seats 
and   handles    A   bumpy   surface 
and  a haystack brought them to 

■ ip at  the  bottom 
The   TCU   skiers   escaped   any 

major accidents   Aside from the 
usual bruises. Larry Cooper. Fort 
Worth    sophomore,    suffered    a 
sprained  knee 

Other activities in addition to 
skung and "whirley-birding" were 
dancing, ice skating, and trout 
fishing A bus driver reportedly 
caught four fish in four minutes 
One of the skiers said it took 
the   man   most  of   that   time   to 

bait the hooks—could be just one 

of the tall tales coming out of 

Red   River. 

To Perform on Co, 
A 

Ch 
ampul 

Choir from St oiaf J 
in Northfield,  Minn, will SJ 

Auditorium 

the   business   of   the 
idle, but the idleness of the bus> 
 Bulwer I.ytton 

Ed    Landreth 

Imsisionisj 
*<"-  farther .nfo'X 

JlansUett £ahe>i 
another 

Powers  Girl 
A special m«ssag« to TCU 
coeds . . . 

would you like to know the beauty 
secrets of the Powers Models? En- 
roll now at John Robert Powers 
School. You'll discover the 
proven plan to beauty, charm, and 
personality. You'll find yourself 
transformed into the woman you've 
always wanted to be; glamorous, 
happy, successful, and self-confi- 
dent. Classes are beginning, so 
register now! Call WA 3 7305 

John  Robert 
Powers School 

3005 S. University Drive 
Across from Campus 

MRS. GUS BATES JR., Director 
Harriett  Etker 

Sophomore TCU 

21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes! 
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get 
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild, 
and made to taste even milder through its longer length 

CHESTERFIELD KING 
Tobaccos too mild to filter, pleasure too good to miss! 

Kl.\(j 

(|i«;\rvi-.i ii.s 

ORDINARY CIGARtntS 

i_Ji 
CHfcSlERHUD KING 

longer length means milder taste 

DM smoke ot a 
mellows tnd      ' 
through longer length 
smooth and genii* I   • 

"''■/■i-: 



peecfi Therapy-Key 
Tuesday, February S, 1M3 

0 

Three University Professors Agree 

foreign Relations?    Tests: Not Adequate, But Necessary 
BY DIANA  DUPY 

. 0f the easiest ways to pro- 
'f'vorablr international re 

(0rthe United States is 
Irtinpl -nts   This 
K used by the University 
U, Therapy Department, 
'department    lids   foreign 

fent< >n» ! :"'r:,ntS 
Mrs. 

■ eech ther 

tputs   il 
fT have mans sounds 
{ 'sh 

Lbert Jarczak. born in Bi 
L Arpen: 
Lice's pupils    His   Russian 
Lis fieri the   Ukraine   after 
Lwar l an<l •'■■ nt to Argen 

He ren B.D   from 
i in   Buenos 
11 irking 
Improve hi! 
jirczak ll Mn-  v0»c€ 

Iduction. 

[Pronunciation Needs Work 

Uwren 'hat   he 
I well, 
I *ork 
I ne for 
| 

tidying 
onths. 

jSummer Study 
lours Are Offered 
College Students 

Turner, for the elev 
year,   has   been   appoint 

I the Soul!' i niative 
Howard Tours the original 

pee and travel program to the 
I summer 
pion and I 1983 ap 
(cations   || accepted 

' Avc 
' opposit, mpua), 

Was.  telephone    I.A (', 2470   or 
»M224. 

[Next Summer a tour of 56 days 
[Hawaii costs $589, plus $9 tax. 
•» Price include,   roundtrip jet 

|K»een the West I oast and Ha 
lu. campus residence, and the 

•uierary of din 
parties,    shows,    cruises, 

^seeing i ,„,(,  activi 
cult"r;i nment plus 

necessary tour services. 
Waikiki  apartment   living, 

id  visits to 
!™f blj ivailable at 
*w  tour   rati i    steamship 

■  at a pre 
"■»■ Therefore, interested trav 
"should api iy   (.;i,-iy  to  pro 

«, lr M 
lf *ill be the "Big Summer 
Hawaii' because this is the bi- 
W year of the famous Trans 
* Yacht Race from Los An- 

es » Hawaii   with everybody 
7.,m thf extra fun and add 

exeitement. 
JaddUionu, HAWAII, Howard 
I (

ffers ;l « d«>  study 
J to the ORIENT 

MER * 
lidvu ani1 an»ther 42-day 
Jh'tow-to EUROPE All three 
m„,     ; tata College 

<H  ,v       >n  sludy tours  ,,f 

«ii"tvi,v,sio"umver- 
> men ,  ,    iy 0ptlonal    Co1 

TL nd women ™y "H 
TV   Howard   Tours 
offl« for further mforma 

Adv. 

difficulties Commenting on his 
troubles, he said, "My tongue is 
very disobedient " 

Mrs Lawrence teaches Robert 
many new sounds. There are 
many of our vowel sounds that 
do not exist in Spanish Robert 
also has faulty consonants, 
said. 

"I    have   trouble my 
students the front \ 
they have not heard the sounds 
before     The    sounds    that 
the students trouble are 'ih   as in 
'it.' 'a' as in 'cat' and 'eh' a 

i'." 

"Robert tends to trap' or roll' 
his r's. At times he doesn't pro- 
nounce them at all He has no 'th' 
sound We work to correct the 
vowels and dipthongs." she com- 
mented. 

Robert works in the radio-TV 
division He speaks four languag 
es Russian. French, Spanish and 
English 

U.S. and Argentina Compared 

ked  what  he  thought  of the 
I Diversity and the United St 
.Jarczak  replied.     There  is  more 
freedom   m  this  country  foi 
dent way  of !;. 
jiarei! utina." 

"Through thesi *f are 
contributing to international 
tions    All    my   pi 
meet  Dill 
fop 
pro! 

■aid  Mrs   Lawi 

Dr. Hewatt Joins 
Foundation Group 

Dr    Willis   G    H air 
man of the Biology  Depart 
will    join   a    group    of    leading 

-nee    ethical evaluate 
proposals for grants made to the 
National Science Foundation to 
buy instructional equipment. 
. The group will hold its first 
meeting Fen 78 in Denver, 
Colo 

The National Science Kounda 
tion is the largest federal organ- 
ization   designed    to    support 

entitle education and research. 
Under the Foundation's plan 

colleges and universities may 
submit proposals for equipment 
for which funds are lacking Dr. 
Hewatt explained that each pro 
posal is carefully checked and 
considered before a grant i ■- 
made 

BY   CINDY   MIESKE 

There is no adequate method 
of testing This was the opinion 
of three University professors 
who discussed objective versus 
subjective tests. 

Floyd   W     Durham,   assistant 
professor of economies;  Rob Car- 
rell,   assistant  professor  of  jour 

m;   and   Dr    0   Hoyt   Gib 
of   mar- 

ketin there are deficien- 
m both  methods of  testing 

Dr    Gibson   noted  that   no  oh 
'.e test is a true measure of 

what the student has learned   He 
said, "in too many instances the 
student  tends  to  look  for  excep 
tions. Any statement may not be 

■gorieally true or fai 

Prefers   Long  Ones 

Dr     (Jibson    prefers    to    give 
three-hour  finals,   since   be   can 
give more questions and cover a 

ler area of material. This is 
udent,  as 

he has more opportunity to di 
ate his knowledge. Dr. 

explained. 
primary interest is in ed- 

I  do 
I let him 

ban an ed 

narks, 

tool 

good one." 
-ich thing as an 

Multiple  guess or 
i  are subjects 

tion and wording of the 

Essays Criticised 

Durham said objective tests 
show only the student's skill in 
taking a test, since objective 
questions suggest the correct an 
swer 

How's 
your 

eye-cue 
V 

Did 
make 

pro- 
a   study 

around   SOUTH 

you know fashion in 

•up ia changing di 
all)     did you kno« the look 

il more  natural    thai 
eyes .ire out and lubtl 
ihadowi an   in? Merle Noi 

Pale Eye 
Blue, 

try 

I, man nrmgs vou th 
Shadows    in Green, 
Violet.  ,see them and 

them at your 

mERLE noRmon 
toimmc     stuoio 

He also criticized essay tests 
because they place too much val 
ue on one idea and are difficult 

to grade. 
As a result, he uses short essay 

questions in an attempt to com 
bine the least objectionable as 
pects of each  meth 

Carrel!  said  he  used  both  ob 
id   subjective   t. 

■ ity. 
"Some areas may be thorough 

|y te Iy, if 'hey lend 
well  to concise clear  answc 
He  felt  other   material   could   be 
tested   only   subjectively. 

Both Carrell and Durham said 
the ideal teaching situation would 
use no tests. Classes would be 
small enough SO instructors would 

have  close  frequent  contact   with 
students. 

Grades would be determined on 
the basis of interest participa- 
tion, and knowledge demonstrated 

Finest in . . . 

SALADS 
STEAKS 
SERVICE 

THE HOUSE Of 01011 
2400 Park Hill Drive 

WA 11682 

BEGIN 
YOUR 

NEW 
CAREER 

THE APARTMENT 
Neat,   attractive   garage   apt. 
Convenient   to   campus,   ideal 
for 2 persons. Reasonable rent, 
bills paid. 
3021 Cockrell    WA 6-2993 

American 
Airlines 

Stewardess 
Interviews 

SIC« 

m or 

inten 

If you are 

• Single •  Age 20 27 
• A High  School  G' 
.   Weight 105 140 
.  Heighl 5 ? 
• Normal vision without (, 

— contact lenses considered 

Special Interviews 

9 a .m.-4 p.m., 
Fri. 

Mon.  thru 

4th Floor, Roam 406 

Dallas Love Field 
Terminal 

No Appointment Needed 

AMm/CXM A/F?L/A/£S (AYA, 

J903 W.   Berrv 
Sll* Camp Bowie 

WA 4 4554 
PE 7-38*1 

■jj 

ART STUDENTS 
Tex-Art is fully stocked and Anxious to serve you 

Oils PARTa^afl |Q * Easels 

featuring TEX-ART and other famous brands 

Discounts to TCU Students and Faculty through February 

TEX-ART STORES 
tANDYliEtMAll 

'Fort Worth's Complete Art Store 
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Footballers 
Start Spring 
Workouts 

tak 

Kent 

0 I (I 
d his 

Mills will be a senior next fall 
Hi- passer   a D (I 

ball handler setting up 
Ins plays well   Mills guided the 

-'   unit   last   fall 
Desi rib< I   i>\   sports   publicity 

k   as   the   next 

Mill i   competition 
*   The junior 

nift) run;.' i iallj 
the   roll out   pass 

Howard   l<'d   the   third   team   last 

llulse was a red-shirt last year. 
tion's 

quail. 

voted  bj  his teammates the Y <.} 
McCammon   award   as   the   out 
Stand 'Merman    on    the 
team 

Six  and Wheelia are  up rrom 
Hie   freshman   team    \i\   is   the 

passei   of   the   five   while 
Wheelia   is   a    dangerous    run- 
ner 

\t the beginning of drills, the 
firsl team had Lynn Morrison 
and Tom Magofffin at ends. ,}<><■ 
Owens and Norman Kvan.s at 
taikles. Robert Mangum and 
Stew Gorman at guards Ken 
Henaofl at center, Cray Mills 
at quarterback, Jim Fauver and 
l.arry Bulaich at halfbacks and 
Tommy Joe Crutcher at fullback 

Two TCU SAEs battle two North Taxes Sig Eps 
for a rebound during the Delt Basketball tourney 
held on campus over the weekend. The SAEs in 
white   left   to   right   are  John  Gleaten   and   Bill 

Barnes. Gleaton tied the ball with the Sig Ep on 
the right and got the tip. The SAEs won, 52-51, 
with Homer Price being high point man with 14 
points.  The  game was for the  consolation  title. 

Indoor Games Due 
Here Saturday Night 

The third annual Will Rogers 
Indoor Games could be spiced 
by a 16-foot pole vault, a 7-foot 
high lump or a 60-foot shotput 
when the games get underway- 
it   7   p.m.   Saturday 

Two fiberglass specialists, 
NCAA co champion Fred Hansen 
of Rue and John I'ennell of 
Northeast Louisiana State will 
be challenged by Olympic per 
former Dave Clark in the pole 
vault   event 

Colin Kidgway. an Olympian 
from Australia, joined the select 
Held of 7 foot high jumpers last 
March in the Border Olympics 
at Laredo 

Mai Fowler's Philosophy: 

Danny Roberts of Texas A&M 
has set a personal goal of 60 
feet in the shotput event He 
holds the indoor record of 57 
feet 3V4 inches set here last year. 

These field events will share 
attractions with the mile and two 
mile run, 500-yard dash and mile 
and   two-mile   relays 

Competition will be in the uni- 
versity, schoolboy, open and wo- 
men's divisions One of the fea- 
ture open contestants will be K<1 
lie Southern now a lieutenant in 
the  Air  Force. 

Southern was Southwest Con 
ference 220 yard dash champion 
lor Texas in 1959 He will com 
oete in the 500 yard run 

NFL Names Baugh 
To Hall   of Fame 

Heralded TCI quarterback of 
the ,'iO's. Sammy Kaugh. was tt 

lected recently for the National 
Professional Football Hall of 
Fame 

"Slinging Sammy holds the 

ihird and fourth spots in most 
yards gained in one season for 
the Frogs He passed for 1.371 
yards in 1936 and 1,322 yards in 
1935. 

Baugh    still    has    two    school 
rds  which  are unbeaten    He 

holds the record for most touch 
down passes in a career with 
■IX and the most yards gained 
with 3.479 in  1934 1936 

Game Timj 
Set for 8:0 

,Ulfr   B™ ■   bounced! 
round   eagen    ournej to r J 
10   tr>'   «>«   ^ I   and cold   1 
"usta,n^ ' raitaoB'il 
have lost fiv<     inference gaJ 
an,i hav'' word efi 
SMUhas 1 m record j 

play Tl 
is x ":'  P " i.man o>| 
precedes  the  ,, 

Tt"'    Fro Mapped 1 
Ievas SatU I 

.pushed   furtl ,he co7 

''"''"  cella -   briRhti 

'01 man I 
I past 

Steers 
bounds and 
in poii I 

With   it.- the 
horns    pad ll ] 
ing   margin J 
second place   I - .] 
tas and Rue 

The   Wo J 
horns   7i 55   il ; 

Twin outburro 
Dale   Abshin lim Torb! 
paced tin 

The    Fro) nunconi 
ence game niversify| 
Houston    il. ■ break 
exams.    71 - 
lost   junior J 
man Bonds foi | 
the   season    : 
ficulties 

He   mus! :'j 
ly   12   houi mer scb 
I 1 regain • li for his 
lor  season 

Frog Shots 

Name FG    FT   TP  Ad 

Wade 89 23 207   11 

"layton 70 44 184   11 

McKinley M 52 1*4    II 

Fowler S3 24 128    1 

Roiick 3» 33 HI     1 

Track Aids Footballers 
BY  JIM  JOHNSTON 

Mai l-ovvler's philosoph) that 
"track makes a betti 1 football 
player" fits in well with his dual 
capacit] a- the University's var 
Sitj     backlield    coach    and    head 
track mentor 

He   hoped   several   members   of 
the   football   squad   heed   his   phi 
losophj   that track will help make 
Idem   faster   ' m  an\   sport    even 
lung pong,'   Fowler said 

He should know In 1949 he 
came to TCU from Van High 
School where he was a Class 1A 
All State jridman and a track 
and   basketball   letterman 

As a freshman tailback, he was 
considered "a sensation h> 
sportsmen as he sel an all time 
freshman  nulling  record of more 
than ;>(HI yards in fiv<   games 

Career   Hindered 

Fowler's   football   careei   was 
hindered m the opening I860 

In the fust quartet a 
Kans.1 bloi ker lot me from the 
aide It was mj lust play, he 
remembered 

Hi ri MI knee require I an op 
eration ami in- was out for the 
rest ol  the season. 

"This one play probably kept 
Mai from becoming an all time 
great in TCU history." said Coach 
Vbe Martin 

The Southwest Conference of- 
fice did not charge Fowler for the 
one play, however, classifying 
mm a sophomore the next season 
It was the only time the SWC has 
made  such  an exception 

Fowler returned the next year 
at his tailback spot and in the 
first game against Kansas he led 
the ground gainers with 91 yards 
m II carries He also connected 
in 5 of 11 (lasses lor 35 yards 

and scored the first touchdown 

Memorable Game 

In   the   second   game   the    200 
DOUnder completed   ll' ol   17  |,aSs 
es as  the  Frogs defeated  \el.ra-. 

» 7    The   third   "aim-   of   his 
Vanit)   career  is   one   he   lemeni 
hers well   "because we beat   \r 
kansas al  Little  Hock    It  was  a! 

1   lot   of  Inn  to   heal    \i 

For  the   next   tin . ■ I ,,vv 
ler made  the  head!.' 

In    1953,     Martin the 
Michigan   State    ;ame   had   the 

as 33 point underdo 
"Fowler scored the firs!  touch 

down and built up a 19 point 
before the Spartans bounced bach 
I"  Wi \|art„,   .. 

High   School   Mentor 

\fter graduating in 1954. Fow- 
ler   went   to   Schreinei   Institute 
m  Kerrville  as an assistant  foot 
ball coach and head track coach 

He returned to Van High School 
as head coach in 19,r)7. compiling 
an outstanding record 

TCU called Fowler last sum- 
mer  to take  over the  track  posi 
tion vacated by .1   Eddie Weems 
who   went    to   Abilene   Christian 
College as assistant track ,„a(,h 

We'll   have   a   much   strongei 
tra< k learn if we gel some v,,: 
sridmen,"   he  said   - n   wi 
■Inc.   Fox,   Ken   Henson   anil   Rich 
ard  Sullivan  the weigh)  part 

'•'■"'i Will  be helped   We need 
"""' others he,. Jerrj jac|j Ter 
11,11   Jim FBUVCr   Jim Walker and 
■Ian    Mohel    lor    001     14 

■latkj   1 p , vifi 

Sillinian *ill hi 

will be Saturdaj nighl at the Will 
Indooi   1 

Track coach Mai  Fowler tailback in Playi"9 ^ 


